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Ranger Rick, the head of our National Parks Rangers, has asked Royal Rangers 
patrols From all over the state to come and help rid three toes, a legendary bear, and his bear clan 
from our Parks system.  

three toes has roamed our national Parks terrorizing campsites and tourists alike.  Ranger Rick 
needs a qualified patrol trained in Rangers skills to explore national parks and accomplish each 
national park challenge to secure each National Park from the bears of the Three toes clan.  

All Boys Camp will physically, mentally, socially, and spiritually challenge your Ranger Patrol.  
We are starting our camp with a spectacular Thursday evening council fire that will start with a 
funny and challenging base.  Friday and Saturday night Ranger Service we will come together and 
be inspired and encouraged by our speaker Terrence Talley.  Sunday Morning, we will celebrate the 
demise of Three Toes and his bear clan with our Awards Ceremony.

ALL BOYS CAMP 2023
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Our National Parks need your help!

National park passport:  
Each boy will receive a National Park Passport. Patrols visit each National Park to 
accomplish each National Park challenge. When a patrol completes a challenge, they 
receive a National Park Sticker to be placed on their passport.

The National Parks Challenges: 
As the Patrol Leader looks through the passport, he will choose what National Park to visit throughout 
Camp Wilderness. Patrols will move to and complete each  National Parks challenge. Upon entering a park 
and reading the Park description, the patrol  engages in the park activity to receive their Park Sticker to 
put in their passport.  

Yellowstone Park: While exploring Yellowstone, you return to your patrol campsite and find that the park 
raccoons have entered your chuck wagon and stolen your food.  To get your park sticker, you must retrieve your food back from 
the clutch of the Rat Pack. 

SMOKey Bear: Find and help Smokey Bear put out a forest fire in our National park and gain his sticker.

EVERGLADES PARK:  A storm has hit The Everglades, and Ranger Rick needs your team to assist park tourists stranded on the 
other side of a swamp filled with snakes and alligators.   Your patrol must build a “Monkey Bridge” to cross the marsh and 
protect tourists from Three Toes.

DEVIls tower:  A report has come from the National Parks office! Three Toes and his clan are on top of Devil’s Tower. Ranger 
Rick asks that your patrol climb the Tower and investigate.   Your patrol must pass the climbing test to safely make the ascent 
to Devil’s Tower.

GrANd tetons: as the patrol neared the summit they encountered Three Toes.  Using all the climbing skills they had learned 

as Rangers, the patrol made loud noises with their Patrol yell and climbed around the bear clan. To their surprise, it worked! 
Three Toes let out a loud growl and disappeared into the brush.

WOODY’S OWL: Give a hoot, don’t pollute. Woody’s Owl needs your assistance cleaning up after Three Toes broke into a
 National Parks garage and has made a mess.  Protect our national parks with” Leave No Trace” skills.

Isle Royale: Deep in the North of Lake Superior is a National Park called Isle Royale,  Filled with Bears, Moose, and wolves. In 

a quick retreat from an attack by Three Toes, your canoe sunk in the lake’s icy waters. Your patrol must light a fire to warm a 
cold-soaked patrol.

When the Patrols’ passports are finished, they may return their completed passport to Ranger Rick and 
receive their bounty for driving out Three toes and his clan.
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Master Class Patrol:
Ranger Rick will be searching out the patrol with the most spirit, unity, and Ranger knowledge to 
be awarded the “Master Class Patrol Award.” There can only be one patrol that receives this high 
honor of Master Class Patrol. Each day, Ranger Rick will be judging patrols on the following, and 
on Sunday Mornings, he will reveal and reward the MCP at this year’s Camp. 

Patrol Name & Yell: Additional Patrol Points for a patrol song; or a unique slogan.

Patrol Flags or Standard:  Proudly carry and display your Patrol flag during Camp as you 
tour the various ‘National Parks’ and at assemblies. Make it unique; add a lot of ‘bling’;  Create a 
way to ‘plant’ your Patrol Flag as your patrol engages in the various activities.

Patrol Uniform: Patrols can wear their patrol [team] shirts or other accessories to make 
their patrol unique. Uniformity is the key to a well-functioning Patrol.   

Ranger Neckerchief: Neck Gaiter, Bolo tie or Sash, Add a unique uniform accessory. 

 Ranger staff:  Each boy will need to carry a Ranger Staff with him where ever he goes. 
In addition to acting as a walking stick, the Ranger staff can be used to support the patrol flag, 
used in National Parks challenges  and  Patrol Pageantry competition.

Patrol Pageantry/Skit:  Bonus Patrol Points for presenting a skit at the Thursday night 
council fire. Patrols should have a ‘routine’ with movements and gestures. Think band ‘movements’ 
on a field; or entertain others.

Bear Safety Towers:  Outposts are to build a platform at their campsite for safety from the 
Three Toes bears band that may be roaming around Camp. Points are awarded if.
• The platform must be large enough for all the boys in the Outpost.
• Be lashed together  [NO metal fasteners]
• Be at least one foot (distance) from the ground.  
• structural integrity; railing; ladder, etc.

Patrol Tent:  Patrols must have a thriving organized tent area within their Outpost. Points 
will be awarded for organization, cleanliness, and display.

“Authentic leaders don’t create followers. They create leaders.”

MASTER  CLASS  PATROL  AWArD





Trade good examples: “Chop & cut card” is required for some trades.
Tools: Tomahawks, Saws, Spoons, blowing horns, flint/steel, Cutlery.

RR Culture: Uniforms, Patches, bolo ties, T-shirts, woggles, scarves, hats, stickers, pins.

Camp Craft: Laterns, cups, boxes, ropes, oiled tarps, blankets, Canteens,Possibles Bag.

Blacksmithing: Tripods, tent stakes, traps, snares, Fire Irons.

Battle kit: Bows and Arrows, axes, shields, swords, spears, harpoons, powder horns, 

Native American Crafts: Bird whistles, drums, moccasins, Flags. 

Animal parts: Horns, Antlers, Teeth, skins, feathers, Buffalo Skulls, tails.

Outpost Trade Blanket:

Outposts are encouraged to create a “Trade 
Blanket” at the entrance to their Outpost 
Campsite. Outpost Trade Blankets will be open 
during our 
camp activities. 

A Trade Blanket establishes an atmosphere of 
bartering and trading among the boys and leaders. 
Trade tables create interaction 
between peers and leadership, teaching boys the 
skill of trading. 

The Royal Ranger culture is something we must 
develop, design, and build to inspire and support 
boys trying to dive deep into the Royal Rangers 
culture. 

Everything is up for trading, expect. We don’t 
want to trade food or candy, which will take 
away from the district concession stand.

outpost trade blanket
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Bear safety towers



Rangers, stay alert! 
Your patrol and outpost camp could experience a bear attack from 
three toes and his bear clan at any moment. 

Ranger Rick and his Rangers keep a watchful eye out for 
wandering bears and will sound the bear alarm. 

When you hear the bear alarm drop what you are doing and run toward 
your bear safety towers at the entrance of your 
outpost camp. Patrol safety is always essential, and making sure your 
patrol is safe is a priority! 

If a patrol member is caught by a bear, he must stop and walk back to the 
Outpost with  the bear and points will be lost 
toward his patrol “Master Class Award.” 

Safety Tower construction. 

Ranger Rick has some critical information when constructing your 
towers.  

• The platform must be large enough for all the boys in the Outpost. 
Logs will be provided at camp on the Wednesday before camp. 
An  Outpost may build its towers before camp at any point in 2023, 
and the Outpost may use its own logs and poles if they so choose. 

• Outposts are to build a platform at their campsite 
entrance and lash it together with rope. 
No metal fasteners

• Be at least one foot from the ground; any platform more than 2 feet 
from the ground must have a railing. Size, style, and creativity are up to 
your Outpost.

• Additional Patrol Points for structural 
integrity; railing; ladder, and pageantry,  drums, 
alarms, flags, etc. will affect your total tower 
score,    
Pioneering Towers must be safe and usable. Be 
creative and use common sense when developing 
your tower. 
Tower plans and lashing techniques are accessi-
ble on many websites PAGE 7

Bear safety towers



RANGER KIDs GAMES

Buddy Barrel will be at Camp Wilderness to bring an essential 
message to the boys at 11:30 am in the Training Center. Buddy will 
inspire the boys to go on a mission of great importance. 

In addition, Buddy and his team will cook a great lunch for you 
and your team as we talk about what God is doing worldwide in 
missions.

J.B. Beaver is inviting all Ranger kids on Saturday at 9 am at center 
field for Ranger Kid games.  Join JB Beaver, Smokey Bear, and Woody 
Owl as they lead our boys in fun, adventure, and exploration of our 
National Parks.  

#OnlyYou can prevent wildfires. Remember, if it’s too hot to 
touch, it’s too hot to leave.
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RANGER INFORMATION
Camp Wilderness  June 22-25, 2023  Register on-line @ www.WNMDrangers.org
Camp Wilderness E2625 County Road EE, Waupaca, WI 54981. 
Phone: 715.942.8361 
Camp Coordinator:  Gerry Krebsbach    920.980.5340
Registration: Adair Koontz 715.942.8360  adair@wnmdag.org

Who goes to Camp?
ALL boys Kindergarten-12th grade you don’t have to be in Rangers;
so invite your friends.  Dads or male adult [‘Big Buddy’] are 
encouraged to attend with Ranger Kids. All adults must have a 
signed Pastor Reference form found on our website 
@ www.wnmdrangers.org 

CAMP COST:
Camp fees: $ 72.   - Early Bird camp fee:
Registration must be paid in full by May 22.  Campwise will not 
show the discount until check-out.
$ 87   - after Early Bird deadline.
There will additional fees for food and other expenses 
that churches add to the cost of Camp.  Please speak 
to your outpost Commander if you have any questions. 

Camp fee includes:
Outpost campsite & Camp facilities, 
Camp Activities & assemblies, 
Saturday lunch, Sunday breakfast, 
camp patch* and camp T-shirt. To recieve a T-shirt 
and Patch you must register during Early-bird 
registration period.

Camp Activities  
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES can include Three Toes legend, 
Basketball, Monkey Ball, nine-square; Archery; 
Swimming; Hawk Throw, Blacksmith shop, Knot tying 
Tool Safety, earn your Tool Safety card

see schedule for times



SUGGESTED CAMPER PACKING LIST
Sleeping bag/ pillow
Sleeping pad or cot
 Day clothing & pajamas
 Sweatshirt or light jacket
 Cap or hat (optional)
 Swim trunks
 Rain gear (coat or poncho)
  Patrol uniform
 Shoes (sneakers) [NO bare feet; sandals or flip-flops]
 Extra underclothing; socks and shoes
 Plastic Bag for wet or dirty clothes
 Toiletry kit (toothbrush; toothpaste; soap; deodorant)
 Sun Screen
 Towel
 Flashlight
 Water bottle
 Camp chair [folding] (optional)
  Trade items
  Chop & Cut Card: Tool Craft blue skill merit completion.  
  Pocket knife [folding] or multi-tool (Cut & Chop Card required)
 Bible
 Notebook with pencil/ pen
 Money for offering and the concession stand

 

WHAT TO BRING To Camp
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RANGER RALLY

Join us with your Ranger Patrols in the theater at 9 pm as we 
start our camp with the introduction to the Legend of three 
Toes, the legendary bear of our National Park System.
Meet Ranger Rick, the head of our Park System, and his patrol 
of National Park Rangers.   This evening will not disappoint, the 
boy’s eyes will grow, and their hearts will expand with a night 
full of games, skits, music, and tales of terror, adventure, and 
exploration.   

SUNDAY MORNING AWARDS CEREMONY.  @ 9am -RANGER theater

RANGER Morning Assembly @ 8am. -ASSEMBLY AREA.

This Year’s Speaker - Terrence Talley
Terrence has traveled across the country spreading the 
the message of hope and resilience speaking to students and 
adults alike.
He has fast become one of the most sought-after 
speakers in the country by using unforgettable stories, 
comedy, and off-the-cuff remarks. Growing up in the 
Twin Cities of Minnesota Terrence uses his relationship with 
his parents growing up, heartbreaking moments that were 
endured, and the joy of being a father to convey 
a message you won’t soon forget.

FRIday AND SATURDAY  NIGHT  RANGER RALLY @ 7:30pm -RANGER theater

THURSDAY NIGHT COUNCIL FIRE @ 9PM  -RANGER theater

Saturday at 8 am calls all patrols to “fall in” at the assembly area to post our flags, uniform inspection, 
and a devolutional. Patrols are encouraged to bring their patrol flag, march in, and sing their patrol 
song along with any pageantry they have obtained. 

Sunday Morning, we will assemble in the theater to celebrate the demise of three toes and his clan of 
bears from our National Park system. Ranger Rick and his friends, Smokey Bear, Woody Owl, and Buddy 

Barrel, will award Rangers and Patrols who advanced in the various 
activities in Royal Rangers and, within this year, All Boys Camp!
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OUTPOST COMMANDER
Outpost Coordinator Instructions:

1. If you are a new outpost group,  or church.  contact Gerry Krebsbach to partner you with an 
established outpost to help you with any of your needs.   

2. camp in the campsite assigned to your Outpost.

3. Outposts coordinate their own food, camping gear, and transportation. Parents will be paying you this 
amount separately and is not included in online registration.

4. Invite boys personally to attend. Email parents and attach the flyer, be sure to let them know the total 
for camp, including ‘other’ expenses.

5. Everyone must register online. There are Camp forms that the parents must sign (electronically); so you 
cannot register for the boys. They don’t have to pay online immediately, but their registration is not complete 
until they pay in full.

6. Automated camper reports are emailed to your designated Outpost Camp Coordinator. If you are not 
receiving them, contact Adair Koontz (adair@wnmdag.org). These reports help you keep track of who is going 
to camp.

7. Select your Outpost camp staff and have your pastor to sign an online pastoral reference form.  Copy and 
send them this link go.wnmdag.org/rrpastor  Only the lead pastor or designated staff pastor or 
board member may fill out this form. Every adult must have this form on file to stay overnight at camp.  

8. We make every effort to make All-Boys Camp affordable for every family.  Sometimes 
circumstances exist that make affording camp difficult.   We ask that each church make an effort 
to help those who have financial difficulties.  

If your church cannot help and you have a child or family situation that may need 
special consideration, please call our District network office. 715.942.8360



Camp Check-in:
Sign up for meal guests, Bathrooms, Service Patrol and Security duties.
Pick up your camp t-shirts and patches.  Bring medications to the Training Center.

Bathrooms: Make everyone aware of the bathroom usage times.  Under NO circumstances may adults use the 
bathroom  during the boys’ allotted times!     [7 am- 10:30 pm].
Sign-up at the Front desk in the Training Center for cleaning the bathrooms. 
Port-a-potty: contact Adair (network office)  715.942.8360.

Vehicles in Camp: No one under 18 may drive vehicles in camp.
All Vehicles must be out of Camp by noon Friday; and not allowed in Camp until after Sunday Service. 
Only Camp Staff may park in Camp Wilderness parking area.
Vehicles may park next to County Road EE, but vehicles must be parked at least 3 ft from the road.  Vehicles in 
violation may receive a citation.

Visitors: All visitors must check-in at the front desk in the Training Center and wear a Visitor badge while 
in Camp. No Exceptions!

NO visitors are allowed to stay overnight.

Security Patrol: Two leaders are needed each night (Thurs-Sat) from 11:00 pm-12:30 am for security on 
the night patrol.  Sign-up at the Front desk in the Training Center.

Invite guests to a meal:  Take the opportunity to thank the Camp Staff by inviting them to a meal at 
your Outpost. Sign-up at the Front desk in the Training Center.

Trash & Fires: Outposts are not to use the dumpster for their garbage.
Burn paper & food left-overs.  Do NOT burn Styrofoam.  Pack out your other garbage.

Lost & Found:  Camp is not responsible for lost articles.Check the Training Center to see if the item has 
been recovered.

Phone Charging Station: Locks and lockers are available to charge phones.  Bring your own phone 
charger.

Medications:All medications must be locked in the Training Center. Medications may NOT be stored in tents.
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CAMP SCHEDULE
     
Thursday 
Outpost Campsite set-up: check-in,  bear Safety tower building 
3-5 pm Camp Check in -Training Center
9:00 pm  RANGER  Rally & Council Fire-RANGER theater
10:30 pm boys to Outpost campsites for the night-Outpost Campsite
    
Friday    
7:00 am Breakfast & Devotions -Outpost Campsite
9:00 am Camp Information Meeting 1-2  outpost commanders. -Training Center
10:00 am Swimming -Spencer Lake, 
10:00 am Camp Activities: The Legend of Three toes: National Parks adventure, Basketball; Monkey Ball; 
9-square, Tool Safety  Knot tying -FCF Territory
11:30 All Vehicles must be out of Camp!
12:00  Lunch  -Outpost Campsite
1:00 pm  Camp Activities: Archery; Hawk Throw (Cut’n Chop card); Blacksmith Shop - FCF Territory
5:30 pm  Supper, don’t forget your guests!-Outpost Campsite
6:45 pm Camp Picture, Please wear your Camp T-shirt -Training Center
7:00 pm Evening Service  -Ranger theater
10:30 pm  PATROLS to Outpost campsites for the night. -Outpost Campsite
    
Saturday    
7:00 am Breakfast & Devotions. -Outpost Campsite
8:00 am Morning Assembly. - Ranger Assembly area
9:00 am THE LEGEND OF THREE TOES. National Parks adventure.  
9:30 am J.B. Beaver Trail adventure: Ranger Kids: competitive games for medals.-Central Field
11:30 am BUddy Barrel Missions Banquet Ranger Kids; RK Commander -Training Center
12:00 Lunch Will be provided for all Campers by the RR district -Training Center
1:00 pm  Swimming -Legend of Three Toes. National Parks adventure. 
5:30 pm  Supper, don’t forget your guests! -Outpost Campsite
7:00 pm Evening Service. -RAnger theater
10:30 pm Patrols to Outpost campsites for the night. -Outpost Campsite
    
Sunday    
7:00 am Breakfast will be provided for all Campers -Training Center
9:00 am Morning Service & Royal Rangers Awards ceremony. -Ranger theater
10:00 am Break camp at closing of Ranger awards Ceremony- outpost campsite
10:30 Am Vehicles are allowed in Camp  
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